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Cadet Wing
leadership
changes hands
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Cadet 1st Class Joshua Gramm
has a simple leadership philosophy.
“I never ask anyone to do something that I’m not willing to do
myself,” he said. “If you are not
willing to walk the walk how can
you ever expect anyone else to?”
Cadet Gramm is now Cadet
Colonel Gramm, after being appointed the newest Cadet Wing
Commander during ceremonies
Wednesday in Mitchell Hall.
Out going cadet wing
commander Cadet 1st Class Hunter
Grunden presented Cadet Col.
Gramm the gold saber as a symbol
of his authority and responsibility.
Cadet Wing Commanders
change command twice a year. They
are selected based on qualifications
for leadership, among other criteria,
as determined by cadet peers and
Academy command.
Cadet Col. Gramm had a long list
of leadership credits before being
named to the top cadet slot.
He served as squadron superintendent, 1st Group deputy commander, group director of operations
for basic cadet training and summer
seminar element leader. The Bremen,
Ind., native also participated in the
exchange program at the U.S. Naval
Academy and as a participant in
summer research at the Pentagon.
Cadet Col. Gramm sees his new
position as a responsibility to implement and uphold standards and discipline across the Cadet Wing, which
he called a “huge responsibility.”
He feels lucky in some ways.
“I have a lot of people helping
me out, from permanent party
members to several cadet staffs who
break down tasks,” he said. “But
ultimately, I am responsible for
knowing everything that is going on
See WING, Page 3
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Falcon stock rising
Falcon senior forward Jacob Burtschi, 21, and junior guard Tim Anderson double team UNLV guard Wendell
White Saturday at Clune Arena. Air Force stopped the Runnin’ Rebels, 56-50, for their 11th straight win. The victory gave the 15-1 bluesuiters their best start ever, and their highest standing in the national rankings (#18 in
the Associated Press Poll and #15 in the USA Today/ESPN Coaches Poll) heading into Tuesday’s game against
New Mexico. For complete game coverage see Page 14.

AF may hold RIF board if goal not met
By Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — The Air
Force will convene an officer reduction
in force board in June if it fails to meet
its force-shaping goal, said the service’s
senior most officer for manpower and
personnel.
“While the goal has been to reduce
active-duty end strength through voluntary programs where possible, if at the
end of the extended Voluntary Separation
Pay application window the (fiscal year)
2007 goal has not been reached, the
remaining losses will be achieved
through an officer RIF board in June

2007,” said Lt. Gen. Roger A. Brady, Air
Force deputy chief of staff for manpower
and personnel.
The window for officers to voluntarily separate from the Air Force with
the VSP option has been extended to
March 31. As of Dec. 28, the service had
approved just over 1,800 applicants for
the program. Officers seeking more
information about VSP can call the Air
Force Personnel Center contact center at
800-616-3775, or visit its Web site.
General Brady said the RIF board
would consider Air Force officers with
six to 12 years of active commissioned
service in overage career fields from
six year groups: 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998,

2000 and 2001. The RIF board process
is expected to achieve approximately
1,000 officer reductions. Officers not
selected for retention will be separated
by Jan. 29, 2008.
Force shaping is not simply about
reducing numbers, however. The Air
Force will also ensure that it has the
right number of officers and enlisted,
with the right rank, in the right career
fields.
“The Air Force is in transition and
we must focus on optimizing our force
structure,” General Brady said. “Through
voluntary separations, attrition, adjustments to accessions, retraining and a
See RIF, Page 3
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I am an Airman . . . and proud of it
By Senior Master Sgt. Clayton French
Air Force Print News

SEYMOUR JOHNSON AIR FORCE BASE,
N.C. — We, the Air Force, have an identity crisis.
I vividly remember my first day as a
Professional Military Education instructor. On that
day, everyone stood up and introduced themselves
to their classmates with the typical, “Hi, my name
is Bob and I’m a crew chief.” Each student stated
his or her first name and Air Force occupation.
Then came the final student, an Army Staff
Sergeant. He quickly arose and stated, “I’m Staff
Sergeant Coleman. I am an American Soldier. I am
a warrior and a member of a team ... I will never
accept defeat. I will never quit ... I am disciplined
... I stand ready to destroy the enemies of the
United States ... I am a guardian of freedom ... I
am an American Soldier.” After proudly stating the
Army Creed, he sat down. Then a long 15 seconds
of stillness passed before Technical Sergeant Jones
broke the silence. He stood back up and proudly
responded, “I’m Sergeant Jones and I’m an
Airman.” He hesitated for a few awkward seconds
and then concluded, “And I guess I really don’t
know what that means.” Then he sat down.
If you are on an Army Post and shout, “Hey
Soldier” you’re likely to have everyone turn around
in response. The same thing will happen if you
shout “Hey Marine” or “Hey Sailor” on a Marine
Camp or Naval Station. However, on an Air Force
Base, if you try the similar “Hey Airman” your

only responders will likely be our youngest troops.
Why is that? Are we not all Airmen? Or is it
because we “really don’t know what that means?”
If you are asking yourself those questions, let me
offer you a few suggestions.
I am an Airman. I act with truthfulness and
honesty. As Airmen, we are entrusted with the
greatest calling, protecting our country and our
way of life.

“

Are we not all Airmen? Or
is it because we ‘really don’t
know what that means?’ If
you are asking yourself those
questions, let me offer you a
few suggestions.”

Because of our unique profession, we can’t
pencil-whip training reports, or cover up tech data
violations, or falsify documents. We simply can’t
afford to live dishonestly. Dishonesty breeds
mistrust, and mistrust erodes our ability to perform
the mission. In everything we do, we must intentionally do it in truthfulness and honesty.
I am an Airman. I willingly sacrifice myself
for the benefit of the team. Being part of a team
requires self-sacrifice and self-sacrifice must

happen at all levels. Performing as a team requires
a “less of me and more of us” mindset. We have to
give more than what is expected. It’s amazing how
much you can accomplish when it doesn’t matter
who gets the credit. Being part of a successful
team requires sacrifice.
I am an Airman. I care passionately about my
fellow Airmen. No other profession calls for
compassion than that of a military warrior. As
warriors, we underestimate the power of a kind
word, a listening ear, an honest compliment or the
smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn a life around. We must promote a
culture of reliance on each other in order to accomplish the mission. Without compassion, we will
lose trust in our teammates, and the mission will
fail. We must care passionately for each other.
I am an Airman. I am accountable for my
actions. Individually, we are responsible for
upholding the standards. We must live by the
concept, “I am responsible.” Although we may not
be able to prevent the worst from happening, we
are responsible for our attitudes and actions. We
must reject the idea that every time a standard is
broken, someone else is to blame. We must live by
the precept that each individual is accountable for
their actions.
So I challenge you. Define who you are by
your Airmanship. The next time someone calls out,
“Hey Airman,” stop, turn around and respond. We
are all Airmen. Together, let’s solve this identity
crisis.

Cold weather safety
Preventing cold weather-related injuries:

• Limit the duration of exposure to extreme cold if possible.
• In very cold temperatures, the most serious concern is hypothermia or dangerous overcooling of the body. Another
serious effect of exposure is frostbite or freezing of the exposed extremities such as fingers, toes, nose and ear lobes.
Hypothermia could be fatal without immediate medical attention.

Dress for the weather.

• Always wear proper protective clothing, which may include an extra wool or insulated pair of socks, warm boots and
wind/water-repellent outer-gear.
• Wear mittens instead of gloves.
• Wear head and face covering to retain heat (as much as 70 percent or more of the body’s heat can be lost through
radiation and convection from an uncovered head).
• Change wet clothing items immediately.
• Wear several layers of clothing, rather than one or two “bulky” layers. Air is trapped between these layers and acts
as insulation against the cold. Clothing filled with wool, down and synthetic foams may assist in the retention
of body heat.

Avoid:

• Caffeine and tobacco use, these leave the skin more prone to thermal injury (caffeine may
contribute to heat loss and smoking slows down blood circulation to the extremities).
• Alcohol use, because it increases heat loss and distorts the senses, including the sense of
how much time has been spent in the cold. Drinking alcohol lowers the body’s temperature
and dulls awareness to the cold. The person consuming the alcohol may perceive they are
warmer, but they may be contributing to greater cold injury.
The Cadet Sight Picture (Cadet Wing Manual 36-3501) provides an insight into
the day-to-day requirements for cadets.
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Wing
From Page 1
and making sure we follow rules.”
The systems engineering management major has strong feelings about his
new role.
“I am extremely excited, very overwhelmed and many more emotions that
are tough to describe.”
Cadet Col. Gramm can’t pinpoint
just one reason for coming to the
Academy. He has many, including a desire
to “serve my country, make a difference,
test and challenge myself, create opportunities for my future, fly jets, see the
world, get leadership experience and live
honorably.”
Maj. Caroline Omday, Cadet
Squadron 5 Air Officer Commanding, has
high regard for the new cadet wing
commander.
“He is one of the most impressive
young persons and cadets I’ve ever met,”
she said. “And he’s a very pleasant young
man to talk to.”

Major Omday cited his charisma,
common sense and his ability to perform
any task, be it military, fitness or
academics.
“He does it all and does it well,” she
said.
Cadet Col. Gramm’s leadership, superior in her estimation, shines around
others.
“People want to follow him,” she
said.
Lt. Col. Scott Maser, AOC of Cadet
Group 1, worked with Cadet Col. Gramm
during summer basic training last
semester when he was deputy group
commander.
“He’s extremely smart,” Colonel
Maser said and noted his class grades
reflect “stellar numbers.”
Colonel Maser is also impressed with
Cadet Col. Gramm’s “awesome integrity,”
his pro-active approach to tasks.
“If he finds a problem, he’ll jump
right on it and correct it,” the colonel
said.

Photo by Dennis Rogers

New Cadet Wing Commander, Cadet Col. Josh Gramm, receives the command saber from Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Susan Desjardins during ceremonies Wednesday.

RIF
From Page 1
RIF board, we can ensure we have the number of officers we need, in the right career fields and with the
right level of expertise. I encourage all commanders
to conduct frank discussions with their officers

concerning their vulnerability for the RIF board.”
In 2004, the Air Force had 372,000 active-duty
Airmen. Today, the service has about 347,300.
Through force shaping, the goal is to reduce that
number by another 31,000 to about 316,000 by fiscal
year 2009. In fiscal year 2007 alone, the Air Force

has more than 5,500 projected officer losses (about
70 percent of the goal) and 16,500 projected enlisted
losses (almost 50 percent of the goal). These losses
reflect the combination of targeted force shaping
and normal attrition, which total more than 30,000
each year.
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Top SOS student
shares experiences,
candid views
Academy Spirit staff

He won the commandant’s leadership
award at Squadron Officer School, surpassing 470 other students in December,
and became a nominee for the Secretary
of the Air Force Leadership Award.
Yet 2000 Academy graduate and HH60 helicopter pilot Capt. Daniel Lawrence
drew on his experiences in Afghanistan
when he spoke to the SOS class about on
eharrowing day there.
Aided by his Powerpoint visuals, the
captain gave his SOS class a briefing
that would have had Brig. Gen. Billy
Mitchell applauding.
It started as an Army medical evacuation mission to pick up a local Afghani
national with a gunshot wound to the
arm. The Army turned down the mission
due to low illumination. The Joint Search
and Rescue Center passed the mission to
Captain Lawence’s unit.
“During the objective phase of our
mission, my wingman, Halo 42, crashed
due to extreme brownout conditions and
lack of power,” said Captain Lawrence,
currently an Air Force Reserve Individual
Mobilization Augmentee instructor at
the Academy’s Preparatory School.
Halo 42’s flight engineer, Airman
1st Class Jesse Samek, died on impact.
The captain and his rescue squadron unit
spent the next 12 hours working with
HC-130s, AC-130s, A-10s, CH-47s and
AH-1s to bring dead and wounded
squadron members home and to save the

life of the Afghani national.
What followed for 12 hours after
Halo 42’s crash was an epic struggle.
“The feelings and thoughts were
incredibly diverse, but it can be summed
up as one significant internal struggle,”
said the captain from Orfordville, Wis.
“All I wanted to do was go back to home
base and land. We had come so close to
death ourselves that my mortality was now
very obvious to me.”
But people on the ground were
counting on him and his crew to get
them.
“So the struggle was against my fear
and my feelings of self preservation
versus my mission, my responsibilities
and my commitment to something larger
than myself,” said Captain Lawrence.
“Training that I had went through
really carried us through the night and ultimately led to the successful extraction of
all personnel.”
He said what really drove him the
most were the memories and stories of
American and Academy heroes like
Vietnam’s Captain Lance Sijan who went
before him.
“I remember consciously thinking, in
the mountains of Afghanistan after nearly
hitting a mountain to recover our critical
patients, that I may be scared but men and
women have went before me in worse
conditions and performed bravely,” said
the captain. “They gave everything they
had and I could do no less than give
everything I had, even if it meant my
life. It was this thought that helped me
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Courtesy Photo

Capt. Daniel Lawrence discusses piloting with a cadet. The captain won the
commandant’s leadership award at Squadron Officer School. The Reserve
IMA, a prep school instructor, is critical of leadership shortcomings during
a mission in Afghanistan.

overcome my fears and feelings of selfpreservation.”
Does a company grade officer lay his
or her career on the line if they become
too vocal?
“Potentially, but combat demands
and needs leaders, not careerists,” he
said. “If that means your career stops at
major or captain then so be it.
“Don’t worry about your career,”
he advises. “Worry about the mission
and the people you lead. Keep voicing
concerns when you see them, but find
ways to voice those concerns in a manner
that increases the likelihood of upper
levels of leadership hearing your input.”
In the Afghanistan mishap, he writes
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he failed as a company grade officer.
“I don’t feel any guilt,” said the
combat pilot. “I fought harder than any
other officer about what I knew was
right. I don’t believe any officer risked
their career more than I did trying to
get leadership to acknowledge our deficiencies and take steps to solve the
problem.”
He tried to turn in his wings to the
unit’s director of operations before Halo
42 crashed.
He was meeting people who were
involved in the mission in very different
ways that he wasn’t aware of.
“It was humbling and awesome to
Continuned on next page
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Student
From Page 6

In retrospect, he said, he realizes as an officer and
a leader his level of responsibility is deeper than just identifying and vocalizing concerns.
“I also have to be very cognizant of my environment
and the leadership around me,” Captain Lawrence said.
“If I present a concern and it is not received like I had
hoped, then I need to step back and take a look at my
approach. Why didn’t it work? What can I do to alter

my approach so my message will be heard?”
But back then, he didn’t do that.
learn how many people work for and help make a
“I kept vocalizing my concerns the same way,” said
mission succeed that you never meet or know about,”
the captain. “I just spoke louder each time. Eventually
said the prep school instructor. “I told the DO that we
I became white noise to leadership and despite the
were going to crash a helicopter and kill people if we
validity of my claims it was lost because the mode in
continued to do business this way. I did everything I could
which I tried to convey my concerns was ineffective with
have at the time, knowing what I did then.”
this particular group of leaders.”
It took a tragedy to teach him the critical lesson about
“proper dissent,” which would have helped him as a young
CGO.
The author and instructor comes down hard on
“outdated paradigms.”
“There are a multitude of them and they are ever
increasing as we move to a more and more joint military,” said Captain Lawrence. “More of our assets are
going to be tasked for missions that they weren’t initially
trained for. As long as we fight this war on terror with
a very stringent budget, then ‘Operations in Lieu Of’
to support our sister services will continue to be the norm,
like F-15Es doing strafing runs on Robert’s Ridge, or
helos doing Army Medevac or Air Force personnelists
acting as convoy commanders.”
“The war, the enemy is constantly changing,” he said.
“Outdated tactics and strategies and the inability to
adapt lead to defeat.”
After a botched mission, things are never the same.
“Once you see the consequences of not effectively
recognizing and dealing with an outdated paradigm,
the lesson becomes deeply engrained,” the captain said.
He shares his thoughts with prep school students
and cadets.
“I will continue to do so,” Captain Lawrence said.
“Every response I received was incredibly positive.
Courtesy Photo
Capt. Daniel Lawrence before his HH-60 Helicopter in Afghanistan. A botched mission and the loss of People who have been to combat understood exactly what
an Airman has made the Reserve IMA, now an Academy Oraratory School instructor, critical of com- I am talking about and they appreciate brutal honesty
munications between company and field grade officers.
about the challenges of our everyday war fighters.”

Climb to the Peak
of Your Profession
Thank you for all that you do.
CTU has been a proud supporter of our
nation’s military for over 40 years!

Short-term cash problems
ruining your long-term prospects?

• Military certification of CTU degree
programs

• Earn your Associate’s Degree in as little as
18 months

• Large population of vocational rehabilitation
veterans

• Earn your Bachelor’s Degree in as little as
36 months

• Participant of GoArmyEd Portal and SOC

• Earn your Master’s Degree in as little as
16½ months

ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a

• Flexible class schedules: days, nights,
weekends & online

short-term loan to help meet your immediate cash needs. As long as you

• Personal staff assistance for military
students
• Security courses validated by the
Committee on National Security Systems
• Gain knowledge necessary to meet
DOD8570 requirements

• Learn from professors with experience in
their industry
• Practical, hands-on training for the business world

DEGREE PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
Business • Engineering • Computer Science • Information Technology • and more!

If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.

agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at 5262 N. Academy
Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may borrow up to 80% of your
net pay to a maximum of $500. The loan is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with
no credit report—BUT you must agree to ﬁnancial couseling.
Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

Come talk with us today.
Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road
Some of CTU’s Veteran Staff

Bottom Row: Eric Caswell (Navy), Greg Law (Navy), Jeremy Walker (Marines), Gary
Schildt (Army), Greg Mitchell (Navy, Retired), Bobbie Tannehill (Army), Bob Gravell (Air
Force, Retired), Dr. Steve Staley (Air Force, Retired), Skip Pumfrey (Army and Air Force),
Dr. Jack Klag (Air Force, Retired), Dave Wile (Air Force, Retired), Andy Hauk (Air Force, Retired).

4435 North Chestnut Street | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

Tuesday–Friday, 8:30AM–5PM; Saturday 9AM–3PM

Top Row: Bernard Stancati (Air Force, Retired), Dr. Mark Burroughs, Robert Butler (Army), Charlie
Bennett, Dr. John Santiago (Air Force, Retired), Ed Slowan (Army, Retired), Stephanie Kammerdiener
(Army), Tom Melancon (Air Force, Retired), Mike O’Dowd (Army), Scott Van Tonnigan (Air Force,
Retired), Dr. Wally Astor (Air Force, Retired).

Enroll Today! Call: 866-706-2802
or go online: coloradotech.edu
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association, 30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 2400, Chicago, IL 60602. 312-263-0456 - www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org
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Roll Call keeps Airmen in the know
By Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — A new weekly publication titled Roll Call is designed to help shop- and officelevel supervisors explain complex, yet important Air Force
issues to their Airmen during daily or weekly meetings.
Roll Call is a one-page print product, posted online
at www.af.mil every Friday. It covers one or two topics,
in full sentences, and is written so supervisors can read
it to their Airmen during morning roll calls or weekly
gatherings.
“Our Air Force is going through tremendous changes
now, all while we continue to fight the war on terror,”
said Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney J.
McKinley. “Making sure our Airmen understand why
these changes are happening and what it will mean to

Command chief
reflects on Roll Call
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Academy Command Chief Master Sgt. Dale
Buckholtz is no stranger to Air Force change or Roll Call.
He grew up in the security police career field.
“At the start of every duty day, my flight chief
inspected my personal appearance and looked me in the
eye ensuring I was fit for duty,” said the Academy’s
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U. S. Air Force photo illustration

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney J.
McKinley speaks to Airmen at Offutt Air Force
Base, Neb., in September.

mation is either not reaching junior Airmen and officers, or it is not translating in ways that make the information meaningful to them.

highest ranking NCO. “He then made it a point to check
on me throughout the day providing me one-on-one
feedback, clarifying training requirements and asking
about my personal life. This is what the chief of staff is
after with Roll Call; the opportunity for supervisors to
communicate face-to-face, ensuring their people are fit
and providing opportunities for open dialogue on a host
of topics.”
Roll Call can help with what is already an excellent
flow of information, he said.
“In fact, at times I feel it’s too good,” said Chief
Buckholtz. “What I mean by too good is really too much.
The computer age ushered in an unprecedented ability
for us to pass along data; however, that does not necessarily equate to better communication. As I like to say,

you can’t lead from a desk and you certainly can’t lead
through e-mail.”
He noted that Airmen in overage career fields are
asked to choose shortage career fields or special duty
assignments to help balance our force.
“This balancing act responds to changes — increases
and decreases in things such as manpower based on new
mission requirements, outsourcing, privatization and
streamlining,” the chief said.
“Transformation impacts our people,” said Chief
Buckholtz. “But transformation is nothing new for the
Air Force. Take for example retraining. The Air Force
ensures we maintain the appropriate manning levels in
each of our Air Force Specialty Codes and we rarely can
do this through accessions alone.”

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
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them on a unit and an individual level is vital. The
added advantage of Roll Call is getting work sections
to take a few minutes out of their fast-paced operations
tempo and actually look each other in the eye while they
discuss issues facing our force.”
Roll Call will fill information voids by tackling
complex, Air Force-level issues such as “transformation,”
“recapitalization,” “force shaping,” and “Smart Operations
21,” and explaining them in common, everyday language.
“This new weekly Air Force Roll Call product
provides supervisors with information and straight
answers,” said Chief of Staff of the Air Force Gen. T.
Michael Moseley. “To be most effective, we need every
commander and supervisor to print it out and discuss it
with your Airmen.”
While there are currently many avenues for information to get from Headquarters Air Force in Washington
to the field, feedback suggests that much of that infor-

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N

Enlist NOW to Lose Weight
**
and Take 25% OFF!
After

or schedule online at

Before

www.lacoloradosprings.com
Tinseltown area in Target Shopping Center
and on Briargate – Also in Pueblo
Center Hours:
M-F 8:30 am - 7:00 pm,
Saturday 8:30 am - 1:00 pm

IIIII

**Based on a full service program. Payable in advance. Setup and optional supplements extra. Not to be
used in conjunction with other offers. *Individual weight loss will vary. ©2007 LA Weight Loss Franchise Co.

1-866-303-TRIM

I IIIII IIIII

• Lose weight while enjoying your favorite foods and restaurants!
• Learn the secrets to eating more while losing weight!
• Have more energy than you ever thought possible!
• Look and feel younger!

For a FREE consultation call NOW

IIIIII II I II I I I I I I I I I

As a member of the Healthy Heroes program you’ll enjoy
all these beneﬁts at a discounted rate of 25% OFF!

Bill Crawford lost
126 pounds in 39 weeks!*

IIIII

IIIIII IIIII

IIIIII
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The War debuts
Thursday at Academy
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

There will be no search lights sweeping Academy
skies to herald a special showing of a film Thursday
evening, but perhaps there should be.
Mr. Ken Burns will premiere his upcoming PBS
mini series, The War, in Arnold Hall at 8 p.m.

U.S. archive photo

The mini series is scheduled for airing on PBS later
this year. The screening will be a series of vignettes
introduced by Mr. Burns.
The War will have seven episodes produced by
Mr. Burns and Lynn Novick that will examine the
myriad of ways in which World War II touched the lives
of every family, on every street, in every town in
America.
By telling the stories of ordinary people in four quintessentially American towns – Waterbury, Conn.; Mobile,
Ala.; Sacramento, Calif.; and the tiny farming town of
Luverne, Minn. – the series will portray this enormous
worldwide catastrophe on an intimate, human scale.
The War will intertwine vivid eyewitness accounts
of the harrowing realities of life on the front lines
with reminiscences of Americans who never left their
hometowns, and who tried their best to carry on with
the business of daily life while their fathers, brothers
and sons were overseas.
Academy history instructor Lt. Col. Chris Rein is
looking forward to the screening.
“My students from History 368 will view the film
to further their understanding of the ways that warfare
and the societies that wage them are inextricably
linked,” said the history teacher. “Societal factors
frequently determine success or failure in war, and wars
are often the most significant arbiters of social change.”
Mr. Burns rose to prominence for his modern
documentary filmmaking and is known for his PBS
specials on the U.S. Civil War, baseball and jazz. His
1990 mini-series for public television, The Civil War,

was a pop culture sensation in America when it aired
in 1990. His signature techniques — particularly his
use of a moving camera to explore still photos — were
quickly adopted by other filmmakers and led to a
renaissance in documentary films. He has been nominated for Academy Awards for his works.
The film will honor and celebrate the bravery,
endurance and sacrifice of the generation of Americans
who lived through what will always be known simply
as The War.
The screening will last approximately one hour, after
which Mr. Burns will be available for an informal
question-and-answer session.
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penfed.org
800-247-5626

Rate and offer current as of January 1, 2007 and are subject to change. Rate
dependent on amount borrowed, term, and model year. Car Loan example:
$10,000 loan at 5.49% APR, 72 monthly payments
of approximately $163 each. Rate applies to online
applications only. Otherwise, the applicable APR is 5.79%.

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency.

Your savings insured up to $100,000.
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Two great
services.
One low bill.

@

You won’t get a better
package this holiday season.
Digital Cable
with ON DEMAND.

High-Speed Internet
faster than ever with 6Mbps.

Bundle up with
one convenient bill
for only

33

$

Each per month

for 6 months*

1-800-COMCAST
Cable Service: Certain services are available separately or as a part of other levels of service. Basic Service subscription is required to receive other levels of service. High-Speed Service: Speeds are for downloads only and compare Comcast 6Mbps to 1.5Mbps DSL. Many factors affect speed and actual speeds will vary. Not all features compatible with Macintosh systems. Offer: Limited time offer. Offer only available in participating Comcast systems (and may not be transferred) and limited to new residential customers (or former Adelphia/Comcast
customers with accounts in good standing, who have not had any Adelphia/Comcast service during the past 60 days), located in Comcast Cable wired and serviceable areas. Offer limited to Enhanced Cable and 6.0Mbps High-Speed Internet Access. *After 6 months, regular monthly rates for each service applies. Current monthly rate for High-Speed Internet varies between $42.95-$52.95/month depending on other Comcast services subscribed to, if any. Comcast Enhanced Cable is currently $49.29 and includes one digital receiver and remote control.
Savings based on bundled promotional offer over non-promotional rates. Offer only good for a single outlet per service. Cable modem rental, currently priced at $3/month for High-Speed Internet, and installation fees are extra. Prices shown do not include taxes, franchise fees.
Not all programming and services available in all areas. Call Comcast for restrictions and complete details about service, prices and equipment. Service is subject to Comcast standard terms and conditions of service.Comcast ©2006. All rights reserved.
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Novice briefers vie for funding
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

An Academy program is giving junior
Airmen and civilian employees GS-5 and
below the chance to spread their professional wings.
Developing our Airmen, initiated last
year, is held quarterly so individuals or
teams can brief 10th Air Base Wing
command on proposals to fund unit projects and equipment not funded through
organizational channels.
Participants research projects, prepare
PowerPoint presentations, rehearse and
then go up against other briefers in competition for a $5,000 check from commander’s
monies.
Four projects were up for consideration in Wednesday’s competition at the
10th ABW conference room.
The aim of the program is two-fold.
“We’re using it to train Airmen for
briefings and getting equipment that’s
needed but not funded,” said 10th ABW
Command Chief Master Sgt. Kenneth
Granczewski. “Often projects are on
peoples’ minds but they don’t know how
to go about getting funds.”
Participants learn briefing techniques,
gain communication skills and learn to
put their fears aside to stand up for what
they believe is a vital project.
“It’s a great program,” Chief
Granczewski said. He added that it has

been proven to empower Airmen and can
prepare them for future supervisory roles.
So far, a total of nine participants have
given briefings over four quarterly competitions.
Briefings are judged on quality of
presentation, persuasiveness and impact on
base operations.
The previous quarterly award went to
fund cold weather clothing for the
Academy’s honor guard.
No briefer is allowed to win back-toback quarterly competitions.
Wednesday’s briefings included both
Airmen and civilians.
Senior Airmen Jeremiah Bess and
Kenneth Guthrie briefed on needed
improvements for the 10th Communications Squadron’s help desk where they are
computer technicians.
They outlined the need for GHOST,
an acronym for general hardware-oriented
software transfer, which allows information administrators to manage and upgrade
computer workstations from a central point
to ensure systems are readily available.
The disk cloning program would
enable technicians to load and reload
computers more quickly, thus cutting man
hours.
During Wednesday’s presentation they
were awarded funding for the improvements.
Senior Airman Matt Hendrix, fire
protection specialist with the 10th Civil
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Engineer Squadron, presented his request
for travel expenses for the Firefighter
Combat Challenge. The Academy’s firefighters, with state-wide wins to their
credit, would be better able to compete in
national competitions with more funds.
Airman Hendrix stressed firefighter
competitions boost morale and send a
positive message about the Academy.
Senior Airman Christian Craig sought
funding for improvements to the 10th
Security Forces Squadron Command
Center.
Carpeting the area would reduce noise,
be more durable than tile and require less
maintenance.
The addition of new headphones to the
squadron’s communications would allow
for looping phone and radio systems
together, thus eliminating the need for
dispatchers to physically move back and
forth between the two systems.
Annette Medina and Joy Andrews
with the 10th Services Squadron’s Lending
Locker, brought visual aids to their presentation — dirty and worn futons.
Their program allows those on temporary duty or in transition between duty
stations to borrow household items.
“We can help more families if we have
more equipment,” Ms. Andrews said.
The futons, one of the most borrowed
items, need replacing.
Like other briefers, Ms. Medina and
Ms. Andrews did their homework. They

Photo by Ann Patton

Senior Airman Matt Hendrix, fire protection specialist with the 10th Civil
Engineer Squardron, presents his
proposal to fund travel for the Fire
Fighter Combat Challenge competitions.

researched costs of needed items and went
straight to their customers.
“We talked to a lot of those PCSing.
They are the people who live with it dayto-day.”
No one really loses in the competitions.
All briefers receive valuable experience and
a commander’s coin.
Those awarded funding are grateful for
both the experience and monies.
“They feel as if ‘I really accomplished
something,’” said Chief Granczewski.
Those turned down for funding can
always give it a second try.
“It takes a lot of guts to do it again,”
he said.
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Academy officers advance
Nineteen 10th Air Base Wing Medical and Dental
Corps officers were selected for promotion on the
CY06A promotion selection list. The newest selects are:
To Colonel
Diane C. Napoli, MC
Gary N. Stokes, MC
To Lieutenant Colonel
Chester P. Barton III *, MC
Linda R. Boyd**, MC
John H. Choe*, MC
Michael L. Gallentine, MC
Todd T. Kobayashi, MC
John D. McArthur, MC
Patrick M. Muehlberger, MC
Donald T. Osborn, MC
Robert J. Schimmel, MC
To Major
Peggy L. Dickson, DC
Robert L. Baltzer, Jr.*, MC
David M. Call, MC
Michael Chen*, MC
Jessica G. Horne, MC
Jon K.B. Riggs*, MC
Arlo M. Tan*, MC
Christopher M. Webber, MC
* PCS’d to the Academy after the Promotion Recommendation Form
accounting date and are not calculated into Academy statistics.
** PCS’d from the Academy after the PRF accounting date and are
calculated into Academy statistics.

Housing rates boosted
Servicemembers will receive an average 3.5 percent
boost in their basic allowance for housing compensation

Academy Spirit
January 12, 2007

benefit in 2007. For servicemembers with families, the
average increase in the BAH is approximately $44 per
month. The BAH rate has built-in protections to ensure
individuals in a given locations will not see the rate
decrease. This assures members with long-term lease or
contract commitments will not be penalized if the area’s
housing costs decrease.

Volunteers wanted for
associate AOCs and AMTs
There are immediate vacancies for Associate Air
Officer Commanding and Academy Military Trainers
to assist cadet squadron AOC and AMTs in developing
leaders of character.
Some of the more common duties include teaching
Cadet Professional Military Education, coaching and
mentoring cadets individually, attending cadet squadron
training and social events and filling in for the AOC or
AMT when needed.
For greater consistency and professionalism, some
associates will teach CPME to a specific year group
Tuesdays from 12:30 – 1:20 p.m. Volunteers are asked
to commit to teaching on that day and time. Alternates
are used on a limited basis only to cover leave, TDY or
emergencies.
Associates are encouraged to remain with their
assigned squadron for at least one year.
Time commitments vary with duties. An associate
averages 2-3 hours per week.
A key role of associates is to bring operational
experiences to their interactions with cadets. Associates
are captains and above (or prior-enlisted lieutenants)for
AAOCs and technical sergeants and above for AAMTs.
Deployment experiences are valuable.
All volunteers need their supervisor’s approval and
must forward their requests through their respective chain
of command.

To volunteer and for specific guidance for approval
within each organization, call Master Sgt. Rob Nolen
at 333-8499.

Mitchell meal rates change
According to DoD Financial Management
Regulation 700, 14-R, food service charges (meal rates)
for non-cadet guests at Mitchell Hall changed Jan. 1.
The new rates are: Breakfast and box breakfast $2,
lunch, dinner and box lunch/dinner $3.65.

Book closes on tracking Santa
SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) — North American
Aerospace Defense Command officials wrapped up
another successful year of tracking Santa on his annual
trip to homes around the world, according to NORAD officials.
The 756 volunteers answered 65,355 phone calls
between 2 a.m. Christmas Eve and 2 a.m. Christmas
Day, said Maj. Stacia Reddish, NORAD’s Track Santa
project officer.
NORAD volunteers received calls from every state
in the U. S., with the most callers phoning in from Texas,
California and Florida.
“All of those poor states with no snow,” Major Reddish
said.
Between Nov. 17 and Dec. 31, the NORAD Tracks
Santa Web site, www.noradsanta.org, received
907,958,865 hits from 210 countries and territories around
the world. Those viewers will have more to look forward
to on the Web site for Christmas 2007.
“We always try to set Santa cams up over an additional major city each year, so we have additional video
trails for the kids to look at,” Major Reddish said.
With 51 years of tracking Santa under its belt,
NORAD is always planning ahead to make the next
holiday season more enjoyable than the last.
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CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Daily Mass Mon.-Thurs. - 6:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass - 6 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
Traditional - 9 a.m.
Contemporary - 10:30 a.m.
Gospel - 12 p.m.

Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 - 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday
Catholic Mass - 11:30 a.m.

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Liturgical - 6 p.m.
For more information, call 333-3300.
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Clements at 333-4322, Tech. Sgt. Ingrid
Williams at 333-9412, Staff Sgt.
Sylvennie Smith at 333-5640
or Colanyosha Seabrooks-Thompson
at 761-3904.

Richardson, Air Force Deputy Chief of
Chaplains. Tickets are $5 and can be
purchased from unit first sergeants
or the Community Center Chapel at
333-3300.

Seminars coming

Cultural programs need
support

The Academy Airman & Family
Readiness Flight is hosting various seminars in January.
Area Job Orientation/Resume Writing
is offered Wednesday from 9 a.m. to
noon. An Air Force civil service class is
presented Thursday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Should You Own Your Own Business,
($15 per person) is Jan. 30 from 8 a.m.
to noon. For more information and to
register, call 333-3444 or 333-3445.

Awards tickets on sale
Tickets for the 2006 Academy Annual
Awards Banquet are on sale from unit first
sergeants. The event is March 16, starting
at 6 p.m. with a social hour at the Officers’
Club. The theme is “Honoring Heritage
… Forging New Horizons.” Former Chief
Master Sergeant of the Air Force Robert
Gaylor will be the guest speaker. The
meal will feature London broil, herb
roasted chicken or a vegetarian plate and
dessert. The price for club members is
$23.45 and for nonmembers $25.45.
Attire is mess dress or semi-formal for
military and the formal equivalent for
civilians.

Academy special observance committees need project officers and members
for Women’s History Month in March,
Holocaust: “Days of Remembrance” April
15 and Asian Pacific Islander Heritage
Month in May. To help, call the Military
Equal Opportunity Office at 333-4258.

Awards luncheon set
The next Academy Quarterly Awards
Luncheon is in the Falcon Stadium Press
Box Jan. 25 at 11:30 a.m. The menu
features a chef’s club sandwich ($11 for
club members and $12 for non-club
members) and a vegetarian pasta salad
($10.50 for all). Attire is uniform of the
day for military and casual smart for
civilians. RSVP with unit first sergeants
no later than Jan. 22. Tickets will not be
available after that date.

MLK commemoration on
horizon
A Martin Luther King Day commemoration dinner will be Jan. 19 at the
Antlers Hilton Hotel in Colorado Springs.
Cocktails begin at 6:30 p.m. followed by
dinner featuring London broil and chicken
piccata. Tickets are $29. Dress is business
attire. Keynote speaker is Mr. Oscar
Eason, Jr., President of the Alaska/Oregon/
Washington NAACP. For more information and tickets, call Capt. Sabine
Peters at 333-4985, Master Sgt. Spenger
Zamy at 333-5361, Tech Sgt. Darrell

Prayer luncheon
approaching
The Academy National Prayer
Luncheon is Feb. 2 at 11:30 a.m., in the
Officers’ Club. It’s open to all Academy
members and their families. Guest speaker
is Chaplain, (Brig. Gen.) Cecil B.

Air Force Ball nears
The Lance P. Sijan Chapter of the
Air Force Association hosts the 2007 Air
Force Ball, Feb. 2 at the Broadmoor Hotel.
This year’s theme is “Heritage to
Horizons,” celebrating the Air Force’s
60th Anniversary and the 25th Anniversary
of Air Force Space Command. Social
hour starts at 6 p.m. in Colorado Hall,
followed by dinner in the International
Center. The Air Force’s Tops in Blue will
perform. The event continues with dancing
in Colorado Hall to the music of Gentle
Rain. Attire is mess dress/black tie. For
ticket information, visit www.rsvp
seating.com/afa-07.

333-3168

WHY are you paying fees for your checking account?
Personal Checking Account Fee Comparison*

Other
Institutions
AAFCU

Service
Charge

Bill Payer

Debit/Check
Card

Total
Annual Cost

$7.50/Month

$6.95/Month

$7.50/Year

$180.90/Year

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

Call for your FREE Checking Switch Kit
or pick one up at one of our 10 locations.

593-8600
www.aafcu.com

Join Today!

AAFCU Basic Checking
also features no minimum
to open and no minimum
balance requirement.
Access to over 25,000 ATMs
nationwide including
Seven Eleven® locations.

In Colorado Springs, Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA
*Based upon competitor comparison, December 2006. Membership requirements & other restrictions apply. Federally insured by NCUA.
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A snow blower gets put to the test on airfield runways.
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Photos by Ann Patton

The ghost of blizzards past still haunt yards in Pine Valley.

Snow blanketed the foothills outside Harmon Hall after the first blizzard.

Mother Nature is looking more like the
Wicked Witch of the West this winter.
Since fall, the Academy has been blasted with
four snow storms and another is on its way.
More snow is on the way.
The weather station is predicting snow will
accumulate four to eight inches on the airfield
over this weekend. Higher elevations could see
as much as a foot.
Fueling the system is an Arctic outbreak from
Canada which will move southerly into the
Central Plains. The weather system will cause
high temperatures to linger well below freezing
and low temperatures to plunge below zero.
So far this cold weather season, the
Academy’s weather forecasters have been pretty
much on the mark with their predictions.
“I think we have done well this winter,”
weather chief Skip Evans said of the weather
shop’s prognostications. Accumulations and
timing of snow events have been close to what
they predicted.
He has counted four major storms since the
onset of cold weather.
The definition of “major,” Mr. Evans said, “Is all
relative.”
A major snow event on the Academy is
defined by high winds, whiteouts, heavy drifting
and accumulations more than six inches.
The barrage of snowy weather this season is
breaking records.
“lt’s been very unusual weather,” Mr. Evans
said and noted temperatures remained normal
climatologically for the Academy during 2006 but
precipitation was 116 percent of average
amounts.
December, with 23.2 inches of snowfall, was
the most significant monthly snowfall ever
recorded at the Academy.
January’s climatological average for snow is
2.4 inches.
Forecasters at the weather station put away

high tech in favor of a ruler stuck in the snow to
measure snow totals. Blizzard conditions and
drifting can skew the numbers, but Mr. Evans said
in those cases, measurements are a “good
educated guess.”
There is good news buried under all this
snow. Experts at the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration predict this area will
be drought-free through March.
Snow plow operators, with J & J Maintenance
Inc. who clear Academy roads, have been prepping for the next hammering from Old Man
Winter by ensuring the trucks are in good shape
maintenance-wise to roll out.
Danny Brock, the company’s pavement and
equipment manager on the Academy, said at
least one plow is in operation for each of seven
areas of the Academy.
Drivers work 12 and one half hour shifts. They
have had only three days off in the last three
weeks, some even working the evening of
Christmas Eve. When the snow leaves the area,
they work on touch-ups and clean-ups.
“It takes a lot of training,” Mr. Brock said of
the operation. Drivers brush up on training every
month, snow or no snow.
Driving a snow plow truck is not easy. Drivers
must maneuver the truck, which weighs 40,000
pounds fully loaded with ice-melting chemicals,
properly angle a 40-foot long blade in front of the
truck and keep in communication by radio. They
often work in the dark and on ice-covered pavements.
Amazingly, they must also watch out for other
drivers trying to pass them on the road.
During the last storm, snow plow drivers
spread 200 tons of a naturally occuring substance
mined in Utah and containing magnesium-chloride.
Mr. Brock wants Academy drivers to be
cautious around snow plows.
“They don’t stop on a dime,” he said.
Joggers can present a hazard to plow drivers
because runners often either refuse to make way
for the trucks and/or fail to wear reflective

clothing.
“Even when the base is declared all open and
passable, people still need to use common
sense,” Mr. Brock said. “People get over confident.”
Black ice, for example, is often not visible to
drivers, and they can skid on it and slide off into a
ditch.
Tech. Sgt. Juan Sagaribay, 10th Security Forces
Squadron flight chief, also cautions drivers to be
careful in wintery conditions by slowing down
and leaving a generous stopping distance from
the vehicle ahead.
“It’s guaranteed there is always an accident in
snowy weather, especially with the hills on the
Academy,” he said.
Security forces work during snow events but
do not tow vehicles stuck in the snow. Instead,
they call commercial towing companies.
“When the news says to stay home, stay
home,” Sergeant Sagariby stressed.
The Academy has no magic formula for determining snow days, delayed openings and early
dismissal.
“When we make a decision, it’s a combination
of inputs,” said Col. John Rush, 10th Air Base Wing
vice commander. “It’s really a team effort.”
Representatives from key mission elements
may have conference calls as early as 4 a.m. to
determine vehicle access to the Academy.
They also keep in communication with
weather forecasters, snow removal personnel
and security forces, the Colorado Springs Police
Department; El Paso County Sheriff’s Office and
the Colorado Department of Transportation.
Taken into consideration is how much snow
has fallen, how much is currently falling and
what is predicted to fall.
The condition of roads off the Academy is also
considered, and Academy personnel venture on
to I-25 and other points off-base for an assessment.
“It’s all about safety,” Colonel Rush said. “Not
just for those who live and work on base but for
those who commute to the base from the city.”

Photos by Ann Patton

A snow removing multi-use vehicle basks in the sun before its next outing.

Steve Harris a technician with J & J Maintenance replaces worn blades
on a 40-ft. snow scraper in preparation for the next “big one.”
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Fowler tops in state
Air Force junior linebacker Drew Fowler was
named the Defensive Player of
the Year for the 2006 National
Football Foundation AllColorado Team as voted by
the Colorado chapter of the
NFF.
Fowler led the Mountain
West Conference with 123
tackles and ranked 11th
nationally with a 10.2 tacklesper-game average. The
Clayton, N.C., native earned
first-team all-MWC honors
in 2006. Fowler was a unanimous selection to the AllColorado Team.
Joining Fowler on the AllColorado Team first team was
senior offensive lineman
Robert Kraay. Seniors Stuart
Perlow (offensive line),
Gilberto Perez (defensive line)
and juniors Bobby Giannini
(defensive back), Chad Hall
(running back) and John
Rabold (defensive back) made
the second team. Junior quarterback Shaun Carney earned
honorable mention.

Hall honors Pounds
Two-time national javelin
champion and 2006 Academy
grad, 2nd Lt. Dana Pounds
was selected as one of five
Colorado Athletes of the Year,
the Colorado Sports Hall of
Fame announced Tuesday. She
was chosen as the state’s top
female collegiate athlete and
will be honored in April at the
annual Colorado Sports Hall
of Fame Banquet.
A three-time All-America
honoree, Pounds capped off a
stellar Falcon career winning
her second consecutive
national championship in the
javelin after successfully
defending her NCAA regional
title.

Volleyball nears
The 2007 Academy
Intramural Volleyball league
is forming. Letter of intent
deadline is Jan. 29. The
coaches meeting is Jan. 31 at
3:30 p.m. in the community
center gym back office. Preseason starts Feb. 20 and the
regular season Feb. 26.

Falcons at home
Boxing
Friday Night Fights, today,
4:30 p.m., Cadet Gym
Men’s Gymnastics
Rocky Mountain Open, today,
7 p.m., and Saturday, 1 p.m.,
West Gym
Track and Field
All-Comers Meet, Saturday,
11 a.m., Indoor Track

SPORTS
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About face!
Down 21, Falcons rally
for memorable win
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

It was basketball shock and
awe.
New Mexico limped into
Clune Arena Tuesday night, losers
of three straight games and four
of its last six. The Lobos were a
dismal 1-6 on the road and were
without their leading scorer, J. R.
Giddens, due to an ankle injury.
Meanwhile, Air Force was
flying higher than ever. Ranked
#18 by the Associated Press and
#15 by the nations coaches, the
Falcons were riding the crest of
their best start, 15-1, in program
history and had won 48 of their
last 49 home games.
None of that mattered to New
Mexico as the Lobos shocked the
bluesuiters and a record Clune
Arena crowd of 6,511 with redhot shooting, coupled with an
equally lethargic Air Force
offense, to forge an eyebrowraising 39-24 halftime lead.
But, thanks to an aweinspiring 21-0 run in the second
half, the Falcons pulled out a 6557 Mountain West Conference
thriller that kept the Air Force

juggernaut rolling and its head
coach looking in the rear view
mirror.
“We’re not good enough to
just show up,” Air Force head
coach Jeff Bzdelik said. “We’re
not entitled to anything because
of the record. If we’re not playing
with great energy, we could wind
up 16-14 on the year. There has
to be a sense of urgency on every
possession.”
The victory ballooned the
Falcons (16-1, 3-0 MWC)
winning streak to 12, which was
in serious jeopardy.
Lobo forward Tony Danridge
set the tone early by sinking his
first five shots to fuel New
Mexico’s 17-5 lead eight minutes
into the game.
With senior forward Jacob
Burtschi riding the bench, saddled
with two early fouls, the Falcons
struggled offensively as the Lobos
padded their cushion to 37-16.
Point guard Matt McCraw’s 14
points kept Air Force afloat
heading into intermission.
Their 24 points equaled the
Falcons lowest first half production this season coming in their
lone loss to Duke. A bad omen?

Photos by Danny Meyer

Falcon forward Dan Nwaelele drives around New Mexico’s
Kellen Walter Tuesday for a reverse lay up. Nwaelele scored
a game-high 22 points before a record 6,511 ‘Clune-atics.’

McCraw, who finished with a
career-high 21 points, didn’t think
so.
“We were a little upset, but
there was a sense of calm in the
locker room,” the senior from
Lakewood, Calif., said. “Everyone
believed we were going to win.
We had to keep grinding on
defense to turn things around.

That and our crowd changed the
momentum.”
The overflow throng roared
its approval on every possession
after the break, refusing to let
their favorites lose.
“We should be 15-1 and the
crowd 1-0,” Bzdelik said. “They
were so into it, just waiting for us
to do something.”
Their patience was rewarded
after New Mexico’s Daniel Faris
opened the second half with a
layup. A baseline jumper by
McCraw, a bank shot from center
Nick Welch and back-to-back 3point plays by Dan Nwaelele,
who netted a game-high 22 points,
triggered the dramatic comeback.
Nwaelele missed all six of his
3-point attempts, but found the
range to go 7-of-8 from inside the
arc and 8-for-8 from the free
throw line. Air Force was 21-for23 from the stripe.
McCraw also sank all eight
of his free throws plus a jumper
in the lane with 11:24 to play
giving Air Force a 42-41 lead
which they would never relinquish.
A subsequent 11-3 run gave
the Falcons some breathing room
at 56-44 with 4:37 left.
Back-to-back 3-pointers by
Danridge and Darren Prentice,
who combined for 33 points, drew
New Mexico (11-7, 0-3 MWC)
within 56-50. It was the closest
they would come.
“Give New Mexico credit,
they were desperate,” Bzdelik
said. “They played a heck of a
game. Being the (conference)
leader we can’t panic. Our players
understood why they got into the
Falcon guard Tim Anderson dunks Tuesday above New Mexico’s Daniel Faris at Clune
hole and what it took to dig themArena. Anderson had five points, two assists, a block and a game-high four steals while
selves out, plain and simple.”
playing the entire game.
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Calhoun diagrams game plan Scoreboard
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Troy Calhoun met the media for the
first time as Air Force’s new head football
coach at a Jan. 4 news conference in Clune
Arena and addressed matters of interest to
Falcon fans.
The ’89 Academy grad, former Falcon
quarterback and Houston Texan offensive
coordinator, ended speculation about several
positions on his staff.
Former Air Force players and current
assistants Brian Knorr, Jemal Singleton,
Charlton Warren and Blane Morgan will
be retained.
“They’ve got the right intangibles, chemistry-wise” Calhoun said. “They know the

Photo by Dave Armer

New Falcon head football coach, and
’89 academy grad, Troy Calhoun meets
the media Jan. 4.

Academy. They can go into a home, educate
a kid and his parents about an Academy
education and the opportunities out there by
considering this place.”
Tuesday Calhoun announced Tim
Horton returns from a one-year stint at
Kansas State to become the new offensive
coordinator while former Falcon Tim
DeRuyter returns as defensive coordinator
after two seasons at Nevada. Calhoun also
named Brian Schneider, Ben Miller and
Steve Senn as assistants.
Calhoun told reporters his teams will be
defined by desire.
“You want guys that play with enormous heart,” he said. “In this sport you
need size, quickness and athleticism. But,
ultimately, it’s about what’s inside. We want
players passionate about playing football. For
me, that’s what it’s all about.”
The sixth head coach in Air Force football history touched on goals.
“Winning the Commander-In-Chief’s
Trophy is a high priority, but there’s more
than one,” Calhoun said. “We want to repeatedly play in bowl games and play at a championship level in the Mountain West
Conference. I can’t think of a single reason
why we can’t be competitive.”
Calhoun’s game plan for success will
start early.
“We have to push the heck out of the
envelop during the first eight or nine practices in spring ball to determine what these
guys can do,” he said. “We want to be a 34 defense and mix in a 4-man rush with four
down linemen once in a while. We’ll empha-

size special teams. You don’t want to do
things that beat yourself. Many times it
comes down to mistakes. You see you’re
not slow but have a bunch of bullet holes
in your foot because you shot yourself. We
also want a running back we can feed the
ball to 20-25 times a game.”
Calhoun said he’s here for the long haul.
“There’s a strong place in my heart for
this place and yet there’s a job to be done,”
he said. “We’ll track and recruit a highquality 17- or 18-year-old. After they go
through here it’s our responsibility they
leave loaded with a bunch of character traits
they’ll carry with them the rest of their
lives.
“You don’t have complete influence
until you see your recruiting classes cycle
through here in years four, five and six,”
Calhoun explained. “I want these kids to be
my guys. The only way that happens is to
spend time with them, coach them and teach
them.”
Why did Calhoun return to his alma
mater?
“This is an amazing place,” he said.
“When you interact with former teammates
and coaches, hear about what guys are doing
on active duty, it stirs you. Special young
people go to school here and ultimately
serve our country. The patriotic part, the
graduate part and the respect I’ve had for
the football program as a player and coach
and certainly the regard I have for Coach
(Fisher) DeBerry all played a part in my decision. This place has a knack for bringing
people back.”

CSU and BYU wiggle off the hook
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

It was anything but home sweet home
for the Air Force women’s basketball team
as it raised the curtain on league play.
Plagued by inconsistency, the Falcons
dropped their first two Mountain West
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Falcon forward Pam Findlay drives
against BYU center Lauren Riley
Saturday at Clune Arena. Findlay tallied nine points in the game.

Conference games of the season, 65-56 to
Colorado State on Jan. 4 and 59-46 to
Brigham Young Saturday, both at Clune
Arena.
In each outing the bluesuiters were
unable to hold onto early second half leads.
Air Force (4-9, 0-2 MWC) led the
Rams, 35-25, and the Cougars, 30-28,
before the momentum shifted. Turnovers
were costly for the Falcons, who gave the
ball back 47 times in the two games
resulting in 32 points for the opposition.
“Number one we’ve got to handle the
pressure,” Air Force head coach Ardie
McInelly said. “And number two we have
to quit turning the ball over. Our players
need to understand the game is 40 minutes,
not 20. We need to put two halves together
and keep that high energy level for 40
minutes.”
Trailing CSU 8-0, McInelly called a
time out to re-focus her troops and they
responded by going on a 23-2 run to grab
a 13-point lead with seven minutes to play
in the first half.
The spurt was triggered by Falcon
steals on four consecutive possessions.
Air Force thievery picked off the Rams 15
times, including four each by Alicia Steele
and Brooke Cultra, plus three apiece by
Letricia Castillo and Pam Findlay.
“They let their defense dictate the
game in the first half,” McInelly said. “We
got a lot of deflections. There was a lot of
energy out there.”

Air Force led by eight at halftime, but
13 Falcon turnovers and just 36 percent
shooting from the floor after the break
opened the door for Colorado State (6-7,
1-0 MWC).
The Rams responded by shooting 67
percent, 16-for-24, in the second half,
paced by Molly Nohr with a game-high 22
points.
Findlay and Steele each netted 16
points. Steele added nine rebounds.
Steele’s all-around play continued
against defending regular season MWC
champion BYU (10-4, 1-0 MWC) with a
game-high 16 points and a game-best 14
boards. It wasn’t enough to overcome the
Cougars Dani Wright, Shawnee Slade and
Jennie Keele who combined for 36 points.
“They were strong, physical and made
a change in the second half which threw
us off,” McInelly said. “They went to a 13-1 defense and we hadn’t practiced that
much against it. That took us out of our
rhythm.”
Air Force shot just 35 percent, 6-for17, from the field in the half.
Even in defeat, Air Force impressed
veteran Cougar head coach Jeff Judkins
who lauded the Falcon defense as the best
he’s seen in a long time.
“We need to build on that,” McInelly
said.
Her club set out to do that Thursday
against TCU at Clune Arena in a game
played after press time.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Men’s Basketball
Jan. 6 at AFA
#20 Falcons 56 UNLV 50
Jan. 9 at AFA
#18 Falcons 65 New Mexico 57

Women’s Basketball
Jan. 4 at AFA
Colorado St. 65

Falcons 56

Jan. 6 at AFA
BYU 59

Falcons 46

Hockey
Jan. 5 and 6 at Erie, Pa.
Falcons 5-3
Mercyhurst 3-1
Wrestling
Jan. 6 at Grand Prairie, Texas
Lone Star Duals
#4 Oklahoma St. 40 Falcons 5
#1 Div.II C. Okla. 38 Falcons 0
Falcons 18
Brown 13
#19 Wisconsin 37 Falcons 6

INTRAMURAL
Basketball
Intramural Division
Team
Prep
SFS
306 FTG
MDG #1
MSS
J&J
CEF
MDG #2

W
5
6
5
4
4
3
2
1

L
1
2
3
3
4
5
6
6

Jan. 9
CEF (forfeit win)
SFS 60

306 FTG
J&J 51

Jan. 10
MSS 53
SFS 77
MDG #1 56

J&J 33
MDG #2 37
CEF 29

Jan. 11
Games played after press time.

Over-30 Division
Team
CW #1
MDG
MSS
NSSI
Prep
CW #2
306 FTG
DFPS
DFL
Jan. 9
DFL 57

W
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

L
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
3
5

306 FTG 51

Jan. 10
CW #1 54
MDG 47
CW #2 (forfeit win) Prep
Jan. 11
Games played after press time.

Bowling
Thru Jan. 8
Team
DFC
AFA Pool #2
DFBL
MDSS
DFMS
Retirees
NSSI
SFS
MSG/LGR #2
Prep School
Services
Cadets
MSG/LGC
Comm
DF
CES/CEJ
MSG/LGR #1
HQ USAFA
AFA Pool #1
DRU

W
92
91
88
81
79
74
73
72
68
66
63
63
60
60
59
57
56
56
52
50

L
44
45
48
55
57
62
63
64
68
70
73
73
76
76
77
79
80
80
84
86

Pins
49893
51602
50319
49071
49630
50221
46712
48793
49981
48812
49978
49025
49479
48771
49036
49107
49080
37199
48845
49121
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